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Sím Korpúlfssta∂ir Residency 

The Sím residency has allowed me time to further my experiments with Icelandic Obvara mixtures and íslenskur Fagradalsleir, through the 
creation of a small body of work towards a future publication documenting Obvara mixtures around the world.

In 2016 I was fortunate to meet Halla Steinolfdottir and purchase 5kg of clay from her farm in the Westfjords. Part of my research involves 
exploring this clay body and various Icelandic Obvara mixtures.

What is Obvara?:
Obvara, which is said to be pronounced ab-vara (and is sometimes known as ‘Baltic raku’) is believed to have originated in Eastern Europe 
(mainly Belarus, Estonia and Latvia) in around the 12th century. The technique is known as ‘hardened ceramics’ or ‘blackened pots’ in Latvia, 
‘sourdough pottery’ or ‘yeast pottery’ in Lithuania and ‘scalded ceramics’ in Russia.

Obvara is a mixture of flour, sugar, yeast and water. I worked with rye flour, captured/cultured wild yeasts, and worked with local honey from Rima. 
Icelandic dairy was used as an ingredient in one of the mixtures. Dairy is said to yield interesting patterns on the clay surface.

The Obvara is mixed three to four days in advance of firing. Pieces are made and bisque-fired before the final firing. Using a Raku kiln, work is 
fired to approximately 1000-1020c. Pieces are removed one at time, dunked into the Obvara and then quickly into water. Then they air
cool. The Obvara burns quickly on the surface of the piece before going into the water. The water stops the burning and colour change. Obvara 
interacts with the clay to create random, chaotic patterns. Often making lichen-like, dendritic patterns, speckling and structures on the clay surface. 
This is the beauty of experimenting with Obvara mixtures; different flours, sugars and yeasts yield entirely varied results.



Saccharomycetales

Saccharomycetales belongs to the kingdom of Fungi and the division Ascomycota. It is the only order in the class Saccharomycetes. 
There are currently 13 families recognized as belonging to Saccharomycetales.[1]

Sourdough culture is a mix of wild lactic acid bacteria and wild yeasts, plus flour and water.  When added to the bread mix the yeasts feed on 
some of the sugars within the mix and the lactic acid bacteria feed on other sugars that the yeast cannot metabolize.  During the bacterial 
fermentation, byproducts are also produced on which the yeasts feed.  The yeasts in turn produce carbon dioxide which serves to leaven the 
dough, and the bacteria produce lactic acid as another byproduct, which gives the bread its slightly sour flavour.  This lactic acid also lowers 
the pH of the environment and, together with the production of anti-fungal chemicals, the lactic acid bacteria prevent the growth of other 
bacteria and moulds.  The yeasts, however, can tolerate these conditions and they thrive.

At least six species of yeast and 25 species of lactic acid bacteria[2] have been shown to be involved in this process, often 
as multi-species mixtures.  The exact biodiversity of the culture is dependent upon its source: micro-organisms vary a lot 
across the world.  But the heart of the relationship between yeasts and bacteria is always the same: they each facilitate 
the growth and reproduction of the other, and so the relationship is mutualistic, much like (most) relationships between 
plants and pollinators, birds and berries, and sea anemones and clownfish[3].

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, SEM image, Mogana Das Murtey and Patchamuthu Ramasamy 2016 
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Obvara: Iceland Recipes 
Wild yeast capture & culture:  

Conduct your experiments in either the Sour Dough Starter method or the Beer Brewer’s method. In Iceland I tried both methods. There are many kits on the 
market for capturing wild yeast, one such kit is available here, http://www.the-odin.com/homebrew-yeast-capture-kit/  A PCR machine is not required for 
this process, unless of course you want to identify the particular yeast strains captured!


Beer Brewer’s Method (simplified):  

Sterilized Petri dishes

YPD agar medium

nitrile gloves


Wild clover and Thyme or Wild parsley flowers were picked and touched gently onto the agar in separate plates. Over a two week period the plates were 

kept in a dark, warm place (or incubate around 30c if you own an incubator) to allow the yeast, bacteria to grow. Out of 6 plates 2 were viable, the other 

plates grew mould/penicillin and who knows what! 


I am fairly certain the yeast captured belonged to Brettanomyces. Using a loop yeast was taken from the plates and placed into the Icelandic honey and

warm glacier water mix. Once the yeast rose a bit I then added flour, more water and covered the bowl with a clean, damp cloth and placed it near a 

radiator. 


4-5 cups of Rúgmjöl

1.89 litres of distilled, spring or glacial water. 

Add yeast mixture. 

Check on your Starter daily, maybe give it a stir with a clean spoon. 


Sour Dough Starter method: 

5-6 cups of Rúgmjöl

1.5-2L of distilled water

Mix and cover with a damp, clean towel/cloth.

Check in on your starter daily, stirring if necessary. You will notice a liquid form on top - this is good! Your Starter will smell fruity, or like beer. IF your Starter

smells bad throw it out and start over!
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Depending on size of container being used to dip the hot clay, recipe 
adjustments will be needed, however, experimentation is encouraged.          


Mixture #1: 

Yeast captured from Thyme, clover and wild parsley 


1 can of Gæðingur Stout (which adds the following) er dökkt, bragðmikið 
ósíað öl með gerfallsbotni. Ristað malt, karamella, kaffi, og örlítið 
lakkrísbragð einkenna bjórinn.


2 litres of glacier water


Icelandic honey from Rima 


6 cups of Rúgmjöl


Mixture #2:  

Yeast captured around beehives at Rima. The yeast that did appear on 
the plates wasn’t much so I consider this mixture a Sour Dough Starter 
method. 


6 cups of Rúgmjöl


250 grams of Skyr


600 grams of A/B mjólk 


2 litres of distilled water


Footnotes: 


1. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saccharomycetales 


2. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_microorganisms_found_in_sourdough


3. Jeff Ollerton’s Biodiversity Blog, https://jeffollerton.wordpress.com/2018/10/26/the-biological-
mutualisms-at-the-heart-of-sourdough-bread/
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